
Prescription Pain Pill
Safety Manual

SIGNS OF DEPENDENCE 
AND ADDICTION
■  You need to use more of the drug or use it 

more often to experience the same effects.

■  You’ve abandoned activities you used 
to enjoy such as hobbies, sports, and 
socializing.

■  You continue to use the pills despite 
knowing it’s hurting you. 

■  When in doubt, ASK YOUR DOCTOR.

SIGNS OF OVERDOSE
■  Seizures, body tremors
■  Dilated pupils
■  Confusion
■  Hallucinations
■  Cold, clammy skin
■  Slow breathing, loud snoring sound
■  Respiratory arrest, not breathing
■  Very fast, slow, or absent pulse
■  Unconsciousness

What to Do
■  Call 911.
■  Stay with the victim until help arrives.
■  Do not allow the victim to “sleep it off.”
■  Do not put the victim in a bath or shower.
■  Do not leave the victim alone. 

To get involved with 
Neighborhoods United, 
or just to learn more, visit:
www.nuslc.org

For help and a link to resources, visit: 
www.nuslc.org



SAFE DISPOSAL
 
Why?
■  Many drugs flushed down the toilet can-

not be removed by the sewer treatment 
plant or septic system, and end up in 
our drinking water, rivers, and soil.

■  Many people get pills for recreational 
use by taking leftover meds from family 
and friends.

■  Prevent accidental poisoning and drug 
abuse. Children and pets can find 
medicine in your home or in your trash.

How?
■   Take your medications to permanent 

drop-boxes at:

 - SLC Police Station, 7 AM - 7 PM (315 E 200 S) 

 - Pioneer Precinct Police Station, 8 AM - 7 PM (1040 W 700 S)

■  Check for a household hazardous 
waste program that collects medicines.

■  If there is no other collection option, 
follow these steps:

 1.  Remove labels from prescription bottles.
 2.  Mix unused pills with water or liquid 

medicines. 
 3.  Mix with wet coffee grounds or kitty litter 

and place in a sealable plastic bag.
 4.  Put it in the trash on the day of pick-up.

SAFE USE
■  Always follow usage directions provided 

by your doctor. 

■  Never take prescription pain pills more 
frequently or in a higher dose than 
prescribed.

■  Never drink alcohol while using 
prescription pain pills.

■  Never mix pain pills with other 
depressants, such as sleeping pills, 
antihistamines, antidepressants, and/or 
anti-anxiety drugs, unless instructed by 
your doctor.

■  Never mix pain pills with illicit drugs.

■  Never share your prescription pain pills.

■  Always get your prescription pain pills 
directly from your doctor or pharmacist.

■  Never take prescription pills that were 
not prescribed to you.

FYI 
 
Using alcohol with medicines such as  
Vicodin, Percocet, Darvocet, Codeine, 
Lortab, Oxycodone, Hydrocodone, Morphine, 
and Valium slow down the central 
nervous system and can cause difficulty 
breathing, coma, or even death.

SAFE STORAGE
■  Always lock up your medications –  

especially your pain pills – to prevent 
accidental overdose and theft.

■  Keep track of your supply – know the 
number of pills that should be left.

■  Keep a list of all your medications 
handy for your doctors or in case you 
need help from Emergency Medical 
Technicians.

Sobering Stats 
 
■  62% of teens indicate it’s easy to get 

prescription pain pills from their family’s 
medicine cabinet.

■  10% report having taken prescription 
pain pills from friends or family without 
their knowledge.

■   Teens abuse prescription pain pills more 
than cocaine, crack, meth, and heroin 
combined.

■   92% of unintentional overdoses occur 
in the home.
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For more information on disposal, 
or additional locations, please visit: 
medicationdisposal.utah.gov

To get involved with 
Neighborhoods United, 
or just to learn more, visit:
www.nuslc.org
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